
 

NJP-series Automatic Capsule Filling Machine 
 

 
 
The machine is suitable for Powder, Granular and Pellet filling etc, special for Capsule size from 
#00 to #5. 
 
It is ideal equipment for filling capsule drugs and meets GMP standard. 
 
Features 

 
Automatic capsule filling machine adopt PLC control system, human-machine interface, when 
running malfunction or lack of stuff, automatic alarm, malfunction display, automatic dismiss alarm.  
 
And with functions of password setup, touching screen display, automatic parameter setup, data 
printing, reset, etc.  
 
1. The working station cam runs under the good lubricating condition, and maintains the inner 
lubrication of cam slot to a full extent, increasing the pressure pulverization oil pump, thus extends 
the operation life of the spare parts. 
2. It adopts enlarged Cam, LTPM CHINA has become the one who matches the cam of RU100 to 
Ru83, while it enhances the stability of the machines and extends the life of the machines to a 
great extent. 
3. It is controlled by the computer, has a stepless timing with the frequency-conversion, the 
numeral showing makes an easy operation and clear appearance. 
4. Automatic Capsule Switch operated by Touch Screen avoid Dangerous Accident happens when 
open the switch by hand into the working station. 
5. Our quality machine use Tanshing Cam box, in automatic capsule filling machine area Honest 
Business is the most important; Because Customers can’t see the mechanical parts inside. So our 
company can promise we use the real type but never “labeling type”. 
6. Add the extra function of capsule control switch. (Control the capsule outside of the machine; it 
is more safely and quickly). 
7. Add the click-moving control system, makes an easier operation and clearness. 



 
 
Technical Parameter 

 

Model NJP-400 NJP-800 NJP-1200 NJP-1500 

Capacity 400/min 800/min 1200/min 1500/min 

Capsule size #00 - #5 

Power consume 3.2kw 5.5kw 5.5kw 6.8kw 

Quantity of mould bores 3pcs 6pcs 9pcs 14pcs 

Noise standard ﹤75dB(A) 

Weight 900kg 1000kg 1050kg 1300kg 

Size (mm) 660*800*1750 700*900*1850 1020*870*1980 1500*1040*1970 

Warranty 5 years 

More data If you want to know more model data, please contact us with inquiry 

 


